Directions
Please note GPS is not always accurate in this area. Both Google Maps and Apple
Maps are accurate when you search for Lyrebird Cottages. We suggest using GPS
only in conjunction with our printed directions.
From Melbourne
Drive along Maroondah Highway (B360) and go through Healesville town centre.
Turn right at the traffic lights into Don Road (the large building of Innocent
Bystander winery/restaurant is on this corner).
From here you drive 9 kms along Don Road to Nyora Road.
Just before Nyora Road there is a hairpin bend and then a little further there is a sign
for Malleson's Lookout. A few hundred metres further is Nyora Road. Turn right into
Nyora Road. The first Lyrebird Cottages sign is at this corner.
Follow Nyora Road for three kilometres to the end of Nyora Road. Turn right into
Moora Road. The second Lyrebird Cottages sign is at this corner. Lyrebird Cottages
is 1km from here. We are on the right hand side of the road where the road goes
steeply downhill. Please drive slowly downhill or you may go past our entrance.
There are two entrances to our property. Turn into the second driveway which is a
very short distance below our property sign.
Park in one of the two car spaces against the sleeper wall.
Your cottage will be unlocked. Please text or call to let us know you have arrived.
From the Airport
Head south on the Tullamarine Freeway and take the Western Ring Road (M80) east
to Greensborough. Take the Greensborough by-pass to Diamond Creek. After
Diamond Creek turn right onto the Kangaroo Ground -Wattle Glen Road.
At the T-Junction turn right and immediately left onto the Eltham -Yarra Glen Road
(C726) At Yarra Glen, turn right onto the Melba Highway and then left on to the
Healesville -Yarra Glen Road (C726) In Healesville, turn left onto the Maroondah
Highway and proceed as above.
Meals
We are 15 mins from Healesville so you will need to bring your provisions with you
or there are plenty of restaurant options in town. We can also provision the cottage
with easy to prepare meals from Susanna's menu.
MELWAYS REF. PAGE 10 (Not MAP 10)
GPS coordinates
37 43 25.91 S 145 34 00.95 E (Copy into GPS or Google Earth.)

